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ABSTRACT
Wolbachia endosymbionts cause postmating reproductive isolation between the sibling species Nasonia

vitripennis and N. giraulti. Most Nasonia are doubly infected with a representative from each of the two
major Wolbachia groups (A and B). This study investigates the role of single (A or B) and double (A and
B) Wolbachia infections in interspecies cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) and host genomic influences on
the incompatibility phenotype. Results show that the single A Wolbachia harbored in N. vitripennis (wAv)
is bidirectionally incompatible with the single A Wolbachia harbored in N. giraulti (wAg). Results also
indirectly show that the N. vitripennis wBv is bidirectionally incompatible with the N. giraulti wBg. The
findings support current phylogenetic evidence that suggests these single infections have independent
origins and were acquired via horizontal transfer. The wAv Wolbachia expresses partial CI in the
N. vitripennis nuclear background. However, following genomic replacement by introgression, wAv ex-
presses complete CI in the N. giraulti background and remains bidirectionally incompatible with wAg.
Results show that double infections can reinforce interspecies reproductive isolation through the addition
of incompatibility types and indicate that the host genome can influence incompatibility levels. This study
has implications for host-symbiont coevolution and the role of Wolbachia in speciation.

WOLBACHIA are maternally inherited bacteria fertilization (Reed and Werren 1995; Callaini et al.
1997). An irregular mass of paternal chromatin isthat infect the reproductive tissues of a wide range
formed, which leads to an unsuccessful formation ofof insect species, as well as isopods, mites, and nema-
the zygote.todes (O’Neill et al. 1992; Rousset et al. 1992; Joha-

There are two cases of CI: unidirectional and bidirec-nowicz and Hoy 1995; Sironi et al. 1995; Werren et
tional. In unidirectional incompatibility, sperm fromal. 1995a). This group of alpha proteobacteria is respon-
infected males are incompatible with eggs from unin-sible for various modifications in host reproduction,
fected females, whereas the reciprocal cross is com-including parthenogenesis in wasps (Stouthamer et al.
patible. Wolbachia are favored to cause CI because selec-1993), feminization in terrestrial isopods (Rousset et
tion acts to decrease the number of uninfectedal. 1992), possible modulation of sperm competition in
individuals in polymorphic populations (Caspari andTribolium beetles (Wade and Chang 1994), and cyto-
Watson 1959; Turelli 1994). Bidirectional incompati-plasmic incompatibility (CI) in a variety of insect species
bility typically occurs when males and females are both(Yen and Barr 1971; Hoffmann 1988; Breeuwer and
infected, but with different strains of Wolbachia. In thisWerren 1990; O’Neill and Karr 1990; Werren 1997a).
case, crosses in both directions are incompatible. Cyto-Each of these phenotypes entails a selective advantage
plasmic incompatibility is especially interesting as a pos-for the bacteria.
sible mechanism for rapid evolution of postmating re-CI is phenotypically expressed as embryo mortality in
productive isolation between closely related speciesdiploid species or as a sex ratio shift biased toward the
(Breeuwer and Werren 1990; Turelli and Hoffmannhaploid sex (male) in haplodiploid species. The cytolog-
1991; Coyne 1992; Werren 1997a,b).ical and biochemical mechanisms of CI are not fully

CI apparently entails two components: (1) a bacterialknown, but there is good evidence that the expression
“modification” of sperm and (2) a bacterial “rescue”of incompatibility is due to improper condensation of
in fertilized eggs (Werren 1997a). Compatible crossesthe paternal chromosomes during mitosis (Ryan and
occur when the bacterial strain present in the egg is

Saul 1968; Breeuwer and Werren 1990; O’Neill and
capable of rescuing the sperm modification. Variation in

Karr 1990; Reed and Werren 1995). The cytological
modification and rescue components among Wolbachiabasis appears to involve disruptions to the kinetics of
strains presumably is responsible for bidirectional in-
compatibility. In addition, selection for unidirectional
incompatibility could lead to divergence in modifica-
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cies (Werren 1997b). If bidirectional incompatibility B Wolbachia variants, denoted wBv and wBg. To in-
vestigate this, we tested whether the wAv- (or wBv)-types readily evolve, the likelihood of Wolbachia facili-

tating a speciation event increases. induced sperm modification of the paternal chromo-
somes can be rescued by the wAg- (or wBg)-infectedPhylogenetic analysis of Wolbachia using sequences

from 16S rDNA (O’Neill et al. 1992) and the ftsZ cell egg and vice versa. Here we use genetic crosses to
investigate the properties of the modification-rescuecycle gene (Werren et al. 1995b) indicates that there

are two major subdivisions of these proteobacteria. components of different A and B Wolbachia types
harbored in N. vitripennis and N. giraulti.These two subdivisions, denoted A and B, are estimated

to have diverged 58 to 66 mya, based upon synonymous 3. Can the host’s genome influence the expression of
CI? In addition to insects, Wolbachia have beensubstitution rates. Some insects naturally harbor a single

infection or a double infection with a representative found in mites ( Johanowicz and Hoy 1995), iso-
pods (Rousset et al. 1992), and a close relative in afrom each subdivision (A and B) (Mercot et al. 1995;
nematode (Sironi et al. 1995). Such findings indicateRousset and Solignac 1995; Sinkins et al. 1995; Wer-

that Wolbachia can tolerate a variety of cellular envi-ren et al. 1995a; Clancy and Hoffmann 1996; Perrot-

ronments in diverse hosts and raise the question ofMinnot et al. 1996). In addition, Wolbachia polymor-
whether the host genome influences the Wolbachiaphisms (single) exist both within species and between
symbiont. However, there is only limited evidence ofclosely related species (Breeuwer et al. 1992; Rousset

host genomic effects on CI. In inter- and intraspecificand Solignac 1995; Clancy and Hoffmann 1996).
studies of CI, host genomic effects need to be consid-Characterizing the variation among Wolbachia strains
ered as a variable influencing CI expression. Experi-and the number of incompatibility types within and
ments are conducted to test the influence of the hostamong species can help answer the following questions
species genome on CI in Nasonia.about the evolution of these heritable microorganisms:

In this study, we investigate the role of different A and1. What is the role of different Wolbachia types in inter-
B Wolbachia in interspecies cytoplasmic incompatibility,specific cytoplasmic incompatibility? Breeuwer and
the variation in Wolbachia strains, the number of differ-

Werren (1990) investigated cytoplasmic incompati-
ent incompatibility types harbored between two siblingbility between sibling species of Nasonia using cured
species, and the effects of the host genome on the ex-and doubly infected wild-type strains. They showed
pression of CI between two haplodiploid species, N. vitri-that bidirectional incompatibility causing complete
pennis and N. giraulti.reproductive isolation exists between doubly infected

N. vitripennis (wAv,wBv) and N. giraulti (wAg,wBg).
Compatibility between the species is restored upon MATERIALS AND METHODS
antibiotic treatment and subsequent curing of the

A detailed description of the biology of Nasonia is given bydouble infections. This bidirectional incompatibility
Whiting (1967). In the laboratory, Nasonia are maintainedsystem indicates that the modification and rescue
with constant light and temperature (258) and are raised on

components of these double Wolbachia infections fresh fly pupae, Sarcophaga bullata (referred to as “hosts”).
are distinct. However, it may be that only the A or Under these conditions, generation time is approximately 14

days for N. vitripennis and 15 days for N. giraulti.only the B Wolbachia is responsible for causing the
Nomenclature: Wolbachia type is denoted in brackets bybidirectional incompatibility (and isolation) between

an italicized lower case w and a capital A or B, dependingthe species. Alternatively, double infections could
upon the infection status. Zero symbolizes an uninfected host.

express a more complete CI phenotype than single A corresponding lower case v or g categorizes the Wolbachia
infections. These two scenarios have implications for strain according to host species from which it is derived. To

denote host genotype, V and G are used for N. vitripennis andthe potential role of Wolbachia in maintaining isola-
N. giraulti, respectively. For example, [wAv,wBv]V symbolizestion between the species. Here we describe experi-
the N. vitripennis A and B Wolbachia variants in an N. vitripennisments that elucidate the role of single and double nuclear background.

Wolbachia infections in heterospecific incompatibil- Introgression lines consist of an N. giraulti genotype intro-
ity between N. vitripennis and N. giraulti. gressed into an N. vitripennis cytotype. The above terminology

applies. For example, [wAv]G denotes the N. vitripennis A2. How readily do new incompatibility types evolve
Wolbachia in the N. giraulti nuclear background.within and among closely related species? A phyloge-

Strains: A number of strains were used for progeny testingnetic analysis of Nasonia Wolbachia, based upon a and laboratory experiments, including four strains of N. vitri-
region of the ftsZ cell cycle gene, suggests the A and pennis, four strains of N. giraulti, and four introgression lines
B Wolbachia variants in N. vitripennis have different (Table 1). Note that inferences are based upon these strains

and that levels of CI among other lines may differ from thoseorigins from those infections harbored in N. giraulti
observed.(Werren et al. 1995b). This raises the question of

The following N. vitripennis strains were used for progeny
how much divergence has occurred in (1) modifica- testing. All lines were naturally generated from a segregation
tion and (2) rescue components of the two A Wol- experiment and contain the same nuclear background (see

Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996). R5-11 is a bi-infected wild-typebachia variants, denoted wAv and wAg, and the two
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TABLE 1

Strains used, nomenclature, and origin
of Wolbachia variant

Strain Nomenclature Wolbachia origin

N. vitripennis
R511 [wAv,wBv]V wild type
12.1 [wAv]V R511
4.9 [wBv]V R511
8.3 [0v]V R511

N. giraulti
RV2 [wAg,wBg]G wild type
NGOH 206D [wAg]G unknown
RV2T [0g]G cured from RV2
RV2R [0g]G cured from RV2

Introgression lines
INT R511-G [wAv,wBv]G R511
INT 12.1-G [wAv]G 12.1
INT 4.9-G [wBv]G 4.9
INT 8.3-G [0v]G 8.3

For nomenclature, Wolbachia type is denoted in brackets
by a w and capital A or B depending on infection status. Zero
denotes an uninfected host. The corresponding lower case v
or g categorizes A Wolbachia strains according to host species
from which it is derived. Host genotype is symbolized as V or
G for N. vitripennis and N. giraulti, respectively.

strain, which is designated [wAv,wBv]V; 8.3 is a naturally cured
Figure 1.—Protocol for introgression. Outer circles denoteline and is designated [0v]V; 12.1 harbors a single A infection

cytotype and inner circles denote genotype. Recall that Wol-and is designated [wAv]V; 4.9 harbors a single B infection
bachia are maternally inherited through the cytotype. N. vitri-and is designated [wBv]V.
pennis females were backcrossed to uninfected N. giraulti malesFour N. giraulti strains were used for progeny testing. RV2
for six generations to create the introgression lines. After sixharbors a wild-type double infection and is designated
backcross generations, the lines were maintained by sibmating[wAg,wBg]G; RV2T and RV2R are antibiotically cured strains
without further backcrossing. Successful introgressions werederived from RV2, which are designated [0g]G; NGOH206D
confirmed via PCR.is an Ohio field strain that harbors a single A infection and

is designated [wAg]G. It is uncertain whether this infection
occurs naturally in the field or arose independently under lab
maintenance. We presume that this line does not have the pupae. To prevent bacterial cross-contamination between the

strains (an unlikely occurrence), all surfaces and utensils wereidentical nuclear genome as the other N. giraulti RV2-derived
lines. washed with 95% ethanol before and after pupae collection

of a new strain. Once all wasps emerged, they were set up inFour introgression lines were generated by repeated back-
crossing of the uninfected RV2R N. giraulti genotype into their respective crosses in single pair matings and observed

for 45 min. Only those crosses with observed copulations wereN. vitripennis lines R511, 12.1, 4.9, and 8.3 and are designated
[wAv,wBv]G, [wAv]G, [wBv]G, and [0v]G, respectively. These used in the experiments. After 24 hr, the males were discarded

from the vial, and each female was hosted with two hosts forlines were used to control for host genetic background and
to test host genomic influences on CI. egg laying. F1 progeny were scored for sex, because compatibil-

ity is measured according to percent females (hybrids) inIntrogression design: The N. giraulti nuclear genome from
an uninfected lab strain RV2R was introgressed into four haplodiploid organisms (i.e., males are derived from unfertil-

ized eggs or CI-induced paternal genome loss). Family sizesN. vitripennis cytoplasms by repeated backcrossing (see Figure
1). Lines were started with crosses between uninfected were also recorded.

Compatibility tests in a controlled N. giraulti host nuclearN. giraulti males and females from four N. vitripennis strains
([0g]G males 3 [wAv,wBv]V, [wAv]V, [wBv], and [0v]V fe- background: After introgression of the N. giraulti genome into

four different N. vitripennis cytotypes (wAv,wBv; wAv; wBv; 0v),males). Resulting hybrid females were backcrossed to the
cured males of the paternal species, [0g]G, for six generations. crosses were repeated with these introgression lines to test

compatibility relationships following genome replacement.AllAfter six backcross generations, the lines were maintained by
sibmating without further backcrossing. Successful introgres- crosses were group mated in sets of two males and five females

per vial. Copulations were not observed in these tests becausesions were confirmed using (1) a PCR assay with A and B
Wolbachia specific primers previously described in Werren homospecific matings occurred readily (confirmed by prelimi-

nary observations). After 24 hr, the males were discarded andet al. (1995b) and (2) phenotypic markers characteristic of
the two species for host genotype status. the females were hosted singly with two hosts for egg laying.

F1 progeny were scored as described above.Interspecific compatibility tests: All crosses were set up with
one virgin male and one virgin female in a 12 3 75-mm vial. Host genomic effects on CI: In the experiment above, the

strength of CI induced by wAv appeared to increase uponTo ensure that all wasps were virgins, they were collected as
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TABLE 2

Percent females from crosses with uninfected [0v]V males

Females

[0v]V males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G Self

Replicate 2 0.0 (1) — 86.2 6 4.2 (13)
Replicate 3 91.4 6 6.5 (5) — 87.5 6 4.5 (18)
Replicate 4 92.0 6 3.5 (6) — 87.7 6 4.0 (9)
Replicate 5 89.8 6 4.8 (14) 89.7 6 5.5 (11) 88.3 6 3.3 (13)
Replicate 6 92.9 6 4.8 (5) 93.9 6 2.7 (9) 89.1 6 2.7 (17)
Replicate 7 91.6 6 3.2 (5) 94.3 6 2.1 (4) 88.3 6 3.4 (12)
Pooled data 88.6 6 15.8 (36) 92.0 6 5.6 (24) 87.9 6 3.7 (82)

Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent females (hybrids) is determined by the proportion of females in the
F1 progeny. Sample sizes are given in parentheses and are the number of families scored. All copulations were
observed.

genome replacement of the N. vitripennis nuclear background crosses results in haploid (male) production in this
with the N. giraulti nuclear background (see results). This haplodiploid insect. In contrast, under the experimen-
result suggested that the host genome can influence expres-

tal design used here, normal compatible sex ratios aresion of cytoplasmic incompatibility. However, the two experi-
female biased (80–95%).ments were conducted in different ways and at separate times.

To confirm host genetic effects on the wAv-induced CI pheno- Effects of single and double Wolbachia infections
type, crosses were made at the same time with both standard on interspecies CI: Interspecies crosses were made to
[wAv]V and introgression [wAv]G lines. All crosses were set characterize the incompatibility properties of the Wol-
up in single pair matings. Only those crosses with observed

bachia variants harbored in N. vitripennis and N. giraulti.copulations were used in the experiment. After 24 hr, the
Bi-infected (wAv,wBv), mono-infected (wAv or wBv),males were discarded from the vial, and each female was

hosted with two hosts for egg laying. F1 progeny were scored and uninfected (0v) N. vitripennis males were crossed
as described above. to bi-infected (wAg,wBg) N. giraulti females. As controls

Statistics: Differences in compatibility relationships were on compatibility types, these same males were crossed
examined by nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests. Mean fam-

to uninfected females of both species and to same strainily sizes were compared by t -tests. Some sample sizes include
females.pooleddata from multiple replicates that were not significantly

different at the 0.05 level. Results from compatibility tests with uninfected
N. vitripennis males are shown in Table 2. In all replicates
(except replicate 2), interspecific crosses between unin-

RESULTS fected N. vitripennis males and bi-infected or uninfected
N. giraulti females are compatible and yield normal fe-In Nasonia, compatibility is measured by the percent

females among progeny. Incompatibility is expressed as male-biased sex ratios. Control self-crosses also yield
normal sex ratios (87.9% females, pooled data). Thus,production of all- or nearly all-male families. This occurs

because paternal chromosome loss in incompatible in the absence of Wolbachia in males, successful hybrid

TABLE 3

Percent females from crosses with [wAv,wBv]V males

Females

[wAv,wBv]V males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G [0v]V Self

Replicate 1 — 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 6.8 6 21.6 (14) 87.4 6 4.5 (18)
Replicate 2 — 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 0.0 6 0.0 (13) 84.0 6 9.2 (14)
Replicate 3 0.0 6 0.0 (8) 0.0 6 0.0 (1) 0.0 6 0.0 (17) 86.1 6 6.4 (19)
Replicate 4 0.0 6 0.0 (13) 0.0 6 0.0 (2) 0.0 6 0.0 (8) 88.3 6 2.5 (11)
Replicate 5 0.0 6 0.0 (8) 0.0 6 0.0 (11) 0.0 6 0.0 (19) 83.8 6 6.3 (20)
Replicate 6 0.0 6 0.0 (6) 0.0 6 0.0 (12) 0.0 6 0.0 (5) 87.2 6 6.9 (17)
Replicate 7 0.0 6 0.0 (4) — 0.0 6 0.0 (12) 87.9 6 4.3 (14)
Pooled data 0.0 6 0.0 (39) 0.0 6 0.0 (32) 1.1 6 8.9 (88) 86.1 6 6.1 (113)

Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent females (hybrids) is determined by the proportion of females in the
F1 progeny. Sample sizes are given in parentheses and are the number of families scored. All copulations were
observed.
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TABLE 4

Percent females from crosses with [wBv]V males

Females

[wBv]V males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G [0v]V Self

Replicate 1 — 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 0.2 6 0.4 (10) 88.8 6 3.8 (13)
Replicate 2 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 0.2 6 0.8 (12) 85.4 6 8.3 (18)
Replicate 3 0.0 6 0.0 (14) 0.0 6 0.0 (1) 0.1 6 0.3 (13) 88.8 6 3.6 (20)
Replicate 4 0.0 6 0.0 (12) 0.0 6 0.0 (4) 0.0 6 0.0 (14) 85.5 6 2.9 (5)
Replicate 5 0.0 6 0.0 (10) 0.3 6 1.4 (17) 2.2 6 6.3 (14) 85.1 6 9.0 (19)
Replicate 6 0.0 6 0.0 (6) 0.0 6 0.0 (5) 0.0 6 0.0 (20) 87.3 6 5.6 (18)
Replicate 7 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 0.0 6 0.0 (4) —
Pooled data 0.0 6 0.0 (48) 0.0 6 0.0 (36) 0.4 6 2.5 (87) 86.9 6 6.5 (93)

Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent females (hybrids) is determined by the proportion of females in the
F1 progeny. Sample sizes are given in parentheses and are the number of families scored. All copulations were
observed.

production occurs between N. vitripennis males and Table 4 shows the results of crosses with N. vitripennis
males singly infected with wBv. The wBv infection inN. giraulti females (Breeuwer and Werren 1990; these

results). N. vitripennis also induces complete (or nearly com-
plete) CI (0% females) when interspecifically crossed toTable 3 shows results from compatibility tests with

doubly infected (wAv,wBv) N. vitripennis males. Inter- bi-infected or uninfected N. giraulti females. Therefore,
both the wBv and wAv,wBv infections in N. vitripennisspecific crosses between these males and bi-infected

(wAg,wBg) N. giraulti females yield no hybrids (0% fe- males induce strong interspecific cytoplasmic incompat-
ibility. Results show that the sperm modification in-males). However, crosses with uninfected N. vitripennis

males yield many hybrid (female) progeny (Table 2). duced by the wBv infection in N. vitripennis cannot be
rescued by either of the wAg or wBg infections harboredThese results confirm previous findings that double

Wolbachia infections completely prevent hybrid pro- in the N. giraulti-infected egg. It is likely that variation
in the modification-rescue components of CI of theseduction between the two wasp species (Breeuwer and

Werren 1990). In addition, females are typically not strains prevents hybrid production between the species.
Self-crosses yield normal sex ratios.produced when bi-infected N. vitripennis males are

crossed to uninfected females of either the same or sister Table 5 shows results from interspecific compatibility
tests with wAv-infected N. vitripennis males. Crosses withspecies. This result is concordant with unidirectional

incompatibility dynamics (i.e., infected males are incom- these males to bi-infected (wAg,wBg) N. giraulti fe-
males yield 15.8% females, on average. In six of thepatible with uninfected females). These results show

that the double (wAv,wBv) infection in N. vitripennis seven replicates, partial CI is expressed. The sum of
these findings indicates that wAv does not induce com-induces complete (or nearly complete) levels of CI.

Normal female-biased sex ratios occur in the self-crosses. plete incompatibility by itself. Only in the presence of

TABLE 5

Percent females from crosses with [wAv]V males

Females

[wAv]V males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G [0v]V Self

Replicate 1 60.0 6 0.0 (1) 0.0 6 0.0 (2) 10.6 6 12.6 (16) 82.5 6 4.5 (16)
Replicate 2 0.0 6 0.0 (1) 0.0 6 0.0 (3) 8.0 6 13.8 (14) 83.9 6 9.0 (16)
Replicate 3 7.1 6 10.1 (16) — 5.9 6 9.0 (18) 81.9 6 6.9 (18)
Replicate 4 24.3 6 25.0 (10) 4.2 6 4.7 (5) 14.4 6 14.4 (18) 85.6 6 4.7 (11)
Replicate 5 22.7 6 16.6 (9) 16.6 6 23.4 (11) 5.7 6 7.6 (18) 85.7 6 4.6 (15)
Replicate 6 8.9 6 10.6 (5) 9.0 6 20.9 (11) 5.0 6 14.0 (16) 84.2 6 4.7 (16)
Replicate 7 11.0 6 18.0 (10) 33.7 6 22.4 (8) 10.8 6 14.7 (17) 86.1 6 3.9 (10)
Pooled data 15.8 6 19.1 (52) 13.9 6 21.5 (49) 8.9 6 12.7 (117) 84.2 6 5.8 (102)

Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent females (hybrids) is determined by the proportion of females in the
F1 progeny. Sample sizes are given in parentheses and are the number of families scored. All copulations were
observed.
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double infection (wAg,wBg) in the N. giraulti egg does
not rescue the wAv-induced sperm modification in
N. vitripennis.

Additional crosses were designed to further examine
the compatibility relationships of wAv and wAg and the
variation in their modification and rescue components.
In this case, we used an N. giraulti line (NGOH206D)
that harbors a single A infection (wAg). It is unclear
whether this single infection arose independently or
through segregation of an ancestral bi-infected line. wAv-
infected N. vitripennis males were crossed to wAg-infected
and uninfected N. giraulti females. Reciprocally, wAg-
infected N. giraulti males were crossed to wAv-infected
and uninfected N. vitripennis females. Within-strain crosses
were also set up as controls. Figure 2 shows that crosses

Figure 2.—Bidirectional incompatibility between A Wol- between the single A variants in their respective hostbachia types from N. vitripennis and N. giraulti. Crosses between
genetic backgrounds yield only 0–10% hybrids, whilewAv and wAg are incompatible, while self-crosses are compati-
self-crosses yield normal sex ratios (80–90% females).ble. wAv and wAg thus constitute two independent incompati-

bility types in Nasonia. Compatibility is scored according to These data indicate that wAv and wAg are bidirectionally
percent females in F1 progeny. Sample sizes are the number incompatible and thus constitute two distinct incom-
of families scored. patibility types. Table 6 shows additional results from

the same experiment that are consistent with wAv acting
as a weakly expressing CI variant in N. vitripennis. wAv in

wBv is complete incompatibility expressed. One reason N. vitripennis males still induces partial incompatibility
for this finding could be that the wAv-induced sperm (9–10% females) by itself to wAg-infected and to unin-
modification is partially rescued by the wAg,wBg- fected N. giraulti females, while wAg in N. giraulti males
infected egg (i.e., wAg-infected eggs can partially rescue induces strong interspecies CI (0% females) in crosses
the wAv-induced sperm modification). If this were the to wAv-infected and to uninfected N. vitripennis females.
case, then the expectation would be to find significantly The findings indicate that wAv is a weak CI variant, but
higher compatibility levels when wAv-infected N. vitri- induces a sperm modification that cannot be rescued
pennis males are crossed to bi-infected than to unin- by wAg-infected eggs. Reciprocally, wAg is a strong CI
fected N. giraulti females. Results show that this is not variant but induces a sperm modification that is also
the case. No significant differences are found in all not rescued by wAv-infected eggs.
replicates of these crosses (Mann-Whitney U, a 5 0.05). Effects of Wolbachia and CI on family size: From the
Standard deviation values are high in these cases be- above crosses, data on mean family sizes 6 SD were
cause of variation in expressivity of CI. When we pool analyzed to address whether Wolbachia influence host
the data from all seven replicates, we again find no fitness in Nasonia and how CI may affect family sizes.
significant differences in compatibility levels between The data show two trends (Table 7). First, bi-infected
these crosses (Mann-Whitney U, P 5 0.335). Thus, the (wAg,wBg) N. giraulti females produce more adult off-

spring than uninfected (0g) N. giraulti females in all
crosses (Table 7A). This observed fitness difference has

TABLE 6
implications for how vertically transmitted symbionts

Compatibility relationships between [wAv]V and [wAg]G coevolve with their hosts. We discuss these implications
below.

Females Second, N. giraulti females (bi-infected or uninfected)
Crosses (males 3 females) na (%)b

crossed to N. vitripennis males singly infected with wAv
1. [wAv]V 3 [wAg]G 17 10.1 6 12.7 produce fewer adult offspring than the same females
2. [wAv]V 3 [0g]G 15 8.9 6 11.6 crossed to all other N. vitripennis or N. giraulti males
3. [wAv]V 3 [wAv]V 56 82.6 6 6.5c

(Table 7A). Three possibilities can explain this result.
4. [wAg]G 3 [wAv]V 27 0.0 6 0.0 First, the effect could be specific to the wAv variant. For
5. [wAg]G 3 [0v]V 44 0.0 6 0.0

example, wAv induces partial CI, which may cause a6. [wAg]G 3 [wAg]G 31 94.9 6 1.7
reduction in brood size because of an incomplete loss

Compatibility relationships are measured according to per- of the paternal chromosomes, resulting in aneuploidy
cent females of F1 progeny. All copulations were observed. or developmental problems in the offspring (Breeuwera Sample sizes are the number of families scored.

and Werren 1993b). However, reduced adult broodb Values are means 6 SD.
sizes are found only in interspecific crosses rather thanc For Cross 3, one replicate could not be pooled. The

mean 6 SD for this replicate was 77 6 11 (n 5 18). in both inter- and intraspecific crosses with wAv-infected
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TABLE 7

(A) Adult family sizes from interspecific and intraspecific crosses

Ng females Nv females

Males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G [0v]V Self

[wAv,wBv]V 81 6 13 (5) 65 6 15 (6) 110 6 11 (7) 101 6 9 (7)
[wAv]V 57 6 11 (7) 46 6 10 (7) 102 6 10 (7) 97 6 6 (7)
[wBv]V 78 6 11 (6) 69 6 16 (7) 104 6 13 (7) 94 6 10 (6)
[0v]V 80 6 16 (6) 74 6 9 (3) 109 6 13 (6) 109 6 13 (6)
[wAg,wBg]G 95 6 19 (6) — — —
[0g]G — 79 6 15 (7) — —

(B) Adult family sizes from intraspecific crosses

Ng females

Males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G [0v]G Self

[wAv,wBv]G 84 6 36 (14) 79 6 20 (12) 64 6 26 (26) 96 6 19 (17)
[wAv]G 57 6 20 (30) 51 6 20 (18) 58 6 29 (31) 85 6 24 (12)
[wBv]G 97 6 32 (28) 102 6 15 (24) 94 6 26 (23) 91 6 20 (15)
[0v]G 95 6 24 (36) 74 6 9 (37) 94 6 10 (22) 94 6 10 (22)

Values are means 6 SD. For (A), means are based upon the means of each replicate experiment (e.g., the
result of each experiment is taken as a single datum). For (B), means are based upon pooled data from two
replicate experiments. Sample sizes are shown in parentheses. Nv, N. vitripennis ; Ng, N. giraulti.

males. Thus, the effect is not intrinsic to wAv. The sec- wAv,wBv and wBv in both the N. vitripennis and N. giraulti
host genetic backgrounds induce strong CI (0% fe-ond possibility is that all interspecific crosses between

N. vitripennis males and N. giraulti females yield fewer males) to wAg,wBg-infected N. giraulti females. These
results confirm that wAg,wBg-infected eggs do not res-adult offspring than intraspecific crosses. Although this

may be the case, it does not explain why even signifi- cue either of the wAv,wBv- or wBv-induced sperm modi-
fications. There is thus significant variation in the modi-cantly lower family sizes occur in interspecific crosses

with wAv-infected N. vitripennis males than with bi- fication-rescue components of these Wolbachia types.
Introgression of wAv into an N. giraulti backgroundinfected, wBv-infected, and uninfected N. vitripennis

males (t -tests, P , 0.01). The third possibility is that showed a dramatic change in CI levels. Crosses with
these males to bi-infected (wAg,wBg) and uninfectedan interaction between wAv-induced CI and the hybrid

genetic background causes increased mortality of F1 hy- (0g and 0v) N. giraulti females yield 0% females, whereas
crosses to self-females yield normal sex ratios (Tablebrids, perhaps by inducing aneuploidy.

Effect of host species genotype on interspecific CI: 8). The results indicate that wAv in N. giraulti induces
complete (or nearly complete) CI, whereas earlier re-The compatibility tests described above were conducted

in different host genetic backgrounds (e.g., N. vitripennis sults showed that wAv in N. vitripennis induces partial
CI (e.g., 15.8% females, Table 5). Thus, upon genomeand N. giraulti). The following experiments were de-

signed to examine the effects of host species genotype replacement of the N. vitripennis nuclear background
with the N. giraulti nuclear background, the strength ofon compatibility relationships between the A and B

Wolbachia variants harbored in the two species. The CI expression of this wAv variant increased to 100%.
This finding indicates that the host genome influencesN. giraulti host nuclear genome was introgressed, by

repeated backcrossing, into bi-infected, each mono- the expression of CI.
Additional crosses were conducted to examine com-infected, and the uninfected N. vitripennis cytoplasms.

Males from these introgression lines were crossed to patibility relationships of wAv and wAg in a controlled
N. giraulti genetic background. Results from our priorbi-infected [wAg,wBg]G, uninfected [0g]G, [0v]G, and

same strain females. interspecific crosses indicated that wAv in N. vitripennis
and wAg in N. giraulti were bidirectionally incompatible,Table 8 shows results from these compatibility tests.

Crosses with bi-infected (wAv,wBv), mono-infected (wBv), whereas self-crosses were compatible (Figure 2). Thus,
both bacterial strains in their respective host back-and uninfected (0v) N. giraulti males yield similar com-

patibility relationships to crosses with the same Wol- grounds induced sperm modifications that could not
be rescued by the other. Bidirectional CI also occursbachia infection in N. vitripennis males (Tables 2–4).

This suggests that the host genome does not influence between wAv and wAg in the controlled N. giraulti host
genome. [wAv]G males 3 [wAg]G females and the re-the expression of CI in these variants. For example,
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TABLE 8

Compatibility relationships between different Wolbachia types in
a controlled N. giraulti nuclear background

Females

Males [wAg,wBg]G [0g]G [0v]G Self

[wAv,wBv]G 0.0 6 0.0 (14) 0.0 6 0.0 (12) 0.0 6 0.0 (26) 94.3 6 2.2 (17)
[wAv]G 0.0 6 0.0 (30) 0.0 6 0.0 (18) 0.0 6 0.0 (31) 86.8 6 27.6 (12)
[wBv]G 0.0 6 0.0 (28) 0.2 6 0.8 (24) 0.1 6 0.4 (23) 93.9 6 2.9 (15)
[0v]G 93.2 6 1.8 (36) 93.6 6 4.4 (37) 84.7 6 26.8 (22) 84.7 6 26.3 (22)

Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent females (hybrids) is determined from compatibility tests with different
N. vitripennis and N. giraulti Wolbachia types in a controlled N. giraulti genetic background. Total sample sizes
include pooled data from three replicates that were not significantly different. Sample sizes are given in
parentheses and are the number of families scored.

ciprocal cross yield 0% hybrids, whereas self-crosses served group matings in crosses using a controlled nu-
clear background).yield normal sex ratios (Figure 3). These data demon-

To confirm host genomic effects on the CI phenotype,strate that bidirectional CI between the single A variants
we set up and observed crosses at the same time, withis due to differences in the bacteria rather than in the
both standard [wAv]V and introgressed [wAv]G lines.host genomes. wAv and wAg constitute two distinct in-
Males from both lines were crossed to bi-infected andcompatibility types among the two sibling Nasonia spe-
uninfected N. giraulti females. Crosses with wAv-infectedcies. In addition, our data again support a potential
N. vitripennis males yield significantly higher compati-host genetic effect on strength of CI expression of wAv.
bility levels than the same crosses with wAv-infectedCrosses between wAv-infected N. vitripennis males and
N. giraulti males (Figure 4, Mann-Whitney U, P ,,wAg-infected and uninfected N. giraulti females typically
0.001). The finding supports a host genomic effect onyield 9–10% hybrids (Table 6), while the same crosses
incompatibility levels. This effect could manifest itselfwith wAv in N. giraulti males yield 0% hybrids (Table
through a change in bacterial density or other nuclear9). The findings indicate that the strength of CI induced
genome-Wolbachia interactions.by wAv increased in the N. giraulti nuclear background.

Family size effects in the N. giraulti genome: PreviousHowever, the experiments above were set at different
results showed that [wAv]V males induce reduced adulttimes with slightly modified methods (e.g., single pair
family sizes in crosses with N. giraulti females (Tableobserved matings in interspecies crosses versus unob-
7A). As seen in Table 7B, [wAv]G males also induce
reduced adult family sizes in incompatible crosses with
N. giraulti females. For example, [wAg,wBg]G, [0g]G,
and [0v]G females all produce significantly fewer adult
offspring when crossed to [wAv]G males, than with
[0v]G males or [wBv]G males. Each of these is a com-

TABLE 9

Compatibility relationships between [wAv]G and [wAg]G

Females
Crosses (males 3 females) na (%)b

1. [wAv]G 3 [wAg]G 13 0.0 6 0.0
2. [wAv]G 3 [0g]G 10 0.0 6 0.0
3. [wAv]G 3 [wAv]G 13 87.0 6 26.3
4. [wAg]G 3 [wAv]G 12 0.0 6 0.0

Figure 3.—Bidirectional incompatibility between wAv and 5. [wAg]G 3 [0g]G 18 0.0 6 0.0
wAg in a controlled N. giraulti genetic background. When 6. [wAg]G 3 [wAg]G 12 93.7 6 2.4
placed in the N. giraulti background, wAv remains bidirection-
ally incompatible with wAg. However, the strength of CI in- All crosses were conducted in a controlled N. giraulti host

genomic background.creases significantly in the new genetic background. This
suggests a host genomic effect on the wAv CI phenotype. a Sample sizes are the number of families scored.

b Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent females was scoredCompatibility is scored according to percent females in F1

progeny. Sample sizes are the number of families scored. according to the percent F1 female progeny.
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the same laboratory conditions. IMF values are based
upon the percent copulations observed in single pair
matings. The average IMF between N. vitripennis males
3 N. giraulti females was 36% (n 5 1297) and N. giraulti
males 3 N. vitripennis females was 53% (n 5 208). Self-
crosses for N. vitripennis and N. giraulti yielded 98% (n 5
852) and 96% (n 5 347) mating frequencies. Results
indicate significant levels of premating isolation be-
tween these two sibling species. Implications for the role
of Wolbachia in the evolution of premating isolation
are discussed below.

DISCUSSION

Nasonia vitripennis and N. giraulti naturally harbor
Figure 4.—Increased incompatibility levels of wAv in the

double Wolbachia infections that are bidirectionally in-N. giraulti nuclear background. wAv in N. vitripennis typically
compatible. However, it was previously unclear whatexpresses partial interspecies CI. However, when placed with

the N. giraulti control host genotype, incompatibility levels role the different Wolbachia types play in reproductive
increased significantly (to 100%). Compatibility is scored ac- isolation between the species. Phylogenetic analysis of
cording to percent females in F1 progeny. Sample sizes are Wolbachia based upon the ftsZ cell cycle gene showsthe number of families scored.

that the A and B group Wolbachia diverged 58–66 mya
(Werren et al. 1995b). Both A and B Wolbachia show
high levels of horizontal transfer between a number ofpletely incompatible cross. However, [wAv]G females
insect host species (Werren et al. 1995b). Given that N.do not produce smaller family sizes when crossed to
vitripennis and N. giraulti are estimated to have divergedself-males (compatible cross) relative to either [wBv]G
only 250,000–500,000 years ago, it is clear that the Amales (incompatible cross) or [0v]G males (compatible
and B bacteria were acquired via horizontal transfer.cross). Thus, the effect only happens in incompatible
Current phylogenetic evidence also indicates that thecrosses and occurs when sperm from wAv-infected males
wBv and wBg variants have independent origins (i.e.,fertilize N. giraulti eggs. The results indicate that the
were acquired by horizontal transfer rather than diverg-effect does not require an N. vitripennis paternal ge-
ing in the Nasonia species complex). wAv and wAg alsonome, nor is it dependent upon a hybrid genetic back-
appear to have independent origins, although the phy-ground or partial CI (absent in these crosses). One
logenetic evidence is less strong than for wBv and wBgexplanation for the finding is that zygotic lethality oc-
(Werren et al. 1995b). Therefore, it is interesting tocurs due to aneuploidy in these crosses.
know how different the wAv and wAg and wBv and wBgInterspecific mating frequencies (IMF): As a result of
modification-rescue systems are. Prior evidence indi-the experiments above, baseline data on IMF between
cated that differences existed in the modification-rescueN. vitripennis and N. giraulti were compiled (Table 10).
components of the double Wolbachia infections har-Data were pooled from inter- and intraspecific crosses
bored in the two species. For example, Breeuwer andwith standard lines (i.e., no introgression lines) to make
Werren (1990) showed bidirectional incompatibilityan estimate of IMF. All matings were observed under
causing complete reproductive isolation exists between
the double wAv,wBv and wAg,wBg Wolbachia infections.
However, the differences in the modification-rescueTABLE 10
components of the single Wolbachia infections (e.g.,

Interspecies premating isolation wAv, wAg, wBv, wBg) and their role in postmating repro-
ductive isolation between the species has remained un-

Copulations observed
certain. Our results from interspecies compatibility testsCrosses (male 3 female) na (%)b

with different single/double Wolbachia infections have
1. Nv 3 Nv 852 98.4 6 3.5 implications for the origin and evolution of incompati-
2. Nv 3 Ng 1297 36.2 6 20.0 bility types, host-symbiont coevolution, and the role of
3. Ng 3 Nv 208 53.1 6 21.7

Wolbachia in speciation.4. Ng 3 Ng 347 95.7 6 7.4
Results reported here show the following. First, the

Nv, N. vitripennis ; Ng, N. giraulti. single A Wolbachia infections harbored in the two spe-
a Sample sizes include the total number of observed repli- cies are bidirectionally incompatible. The wAg strain in

cates from all inter- and intraspecific crosses with standard
N. giraulti expresses a more complete CI phenotype thanlines.
the wAv strain in N. vitripennis, and the modificationb Values are means 6 SD. Mean percent copulations ob-

served is determined by mating observations. and rescue components of these Wolbachia types are
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distinct. These findings support current phylogenetic Do single and double Wolbachia infections occur in
natural populations of Nasonia? Although N. vitripennisevidence that suggests that the wAv and wAg bacterial

strains have independent origins in Nasonia. In addi- and N. giraulti are typically thought to harbor double
infections in the wild, single infections have recentlytion, our results indicate that these strains constitute

two different incompatibility types. Data from CI studies been documented in natural populations of Rochester,
NY (S. R. Bordenstein and J. H. Werren, unpublishedin Drosophila show an analogous result. Three different

A Wolbachia strains found in Drosophila simulans are all results). It is unclear what frequency of single and dou-
ble Wolbachia infections occurs in the wild. Neverthe-bidirectionally incompatible, and each strain constitutes

a separate incompatibility type (O’Neill and Karr less, this finding clearly has implications on the popula-
tion biology of Wolbachia in Nasonia, in addition to1990; Clancy and Hoffmann 1996). New incompatibil-

ity types appear to be evolving rapidly, indicating varia- the effects of polymorphic infections on interspecies
incompatibility. Under incompatibility dynamics fortion in modification and rescue components among a

diversity of Wolbachia strains. polymorphic infections (single and double infections),
it can be predicted that double infections will spreadThe single wBv infection induces complete (or nearly

complete) incompatibility in both species’ genomic to fixation once they reach a threshold frequency. The
basic reason is that double infections create novel in-backgrounds, just as does the double wAv,wBv infection.

Results show that wBv is at least unidirectionally incom- compatibility types because they can rescue the sperm
modification induced by single infections, whereas sin-patible with wBg (i.e., wBg-infected egg does not rescue

wBv sperm modification) because crosses between wBv gle infections cannot rescue the sperm modification
induced by double infections. Thus, double Wolbachiamales 3 wAg,wBg females yield 0% hybrids in both

nuclear backgrounds. This interpretation presumes no infections will spread within a population in a way anala-
gous to unidirectional incompatibility dynamics.interaction between the wAg and wBg strains in the

infected egg that would bias the result. The findings Double infections have implications for the evolution
of Wolbachia-mediated reproductive isolation. For ex-also add support to phylogenetic evidence that suggests

the B Wolbachia variants in N. vitripennis and N. giraulti ample, multiple infections can reinforce interspecies
isolation through the addition of incompatibility types,have independent origins (Werren et al. 1996b). It is

unclear whether wBg males 3 wBv females will also yield as is likely to be the case in Nasonia. At least between
N. vitripennis and N. giraulti, double infections harboredno hybrids because we have not yet generated a single

wBg infection. in each species likely constitute four separate incompati-
bility types. The double infections are bidirectionallyThe sperm-modification/egg-rescue components of

Wolbachia are apparently evolving rapidly. Results sug- incompatible and prevent gene flow between the spe-
cies. If the loss of a single infection (or incompatibilitygest that at least four Wolbachia variants (wAv, wAg,

wBv, wBg) in Nasonia each represent a different incom- type) from one bi-infected species were to occur, gene
flow could still be prevented because the remainingpatibility type. Not only are single wAv and wBv infec-

tions bidirectionally incompatible within N. vitripennis infection would maintain bidirectional incompatibility
between the species. However, if we imagine the loss of(Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996), but double infections

harbored in N. vitripennis and N. giraulti are also bi- an infection in a mono-infected species, the resulting
uninfected individuals would allow for one-way genedirectionally incompatible (Breeuwer and Werren

1990). Results now show that the single A Wolbachia flow between the species (i.e., uninfected males are com-
patible with infected females, but the reciprocal crossvariants harbored in the two species are also bidirection-

ally incompatible and the B Wolbachia variants are at is incompatible). Thus, because of the layering of in-
compatibility types within a host, double infections canleast unidirectionally incompatible with each other.

Similarly, within D. simulans, wHa, wRi, and wNo are reinforce reproductive isolation induced by CI.
Results reported on family sizes have implications forbidirectionally incompatible and constitute three differ-

ent A Wolbachia incompatibility types (Clancy and the evolution of bacterial symbionts in insects and the
occurrence of CI phenotypes that kill progeny inHoffmann 1996). More studies in Nasonia can further

address the question of how many incompatibility types haplodiploids. Ecological theory predicts that vertically
transmitted symbionts will not persist in host popula-occur and how much variation exists among modifica-

tion and rescue systems. Nasonia longicornis is the third tions if they bear a cost to their hosts. The basic reason
is that transmission of the symbiont is dependent uponspecies of the complex that typically occurs in the west-

ern United States. This sibling species also harbors A transmission of the host’s gametes. There is thus a long-
standing view that such symbiotic agents will evolve mu-and B Wolbachia, denoted wAl and wBl. It is unclear

what the compatibility relationships of these strains are, tualisms with their hosts. In almost all crosses with
N. giraulti females, we observed that bi-infected femalesbut they may add to the spectrum of incompatibility

types in Nasonia. Phylogenetic evidence suggests that produce higher fecundities than uninfected females
(Table 7). This result is concordant with the view thatwBl and wBg share a relatively recent ancestor, as do

wAl and wAv (Werren et al. 1995b). vertically transmitted symbionts such as Wolbachia may
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confer a benefit in Nasonia (Stolk and Stouthamer background (10–30% hybrids) and complete (or nearly
complete) incompatibility in the N. giraulti background1996). We note that further studies are necessary to

distinguish whether the fitness difference is due to a (0% hybrids). We believe that the host genome may be
influencing the expression of CI of this particular AWolbachia-mediated positive effect or to host nuclear

genes. In a limited number of other studies, negative Wolbachia strain. Specifically, the host genome could
cause an increase in CI via two ways. First, bacterialhost fitness effects attributed to Wolbachia have been

documented in D. simulans (Hoffmann and Turelli densities may increase in the new genetic background.
Breeuwer and Werren (1993b) showed that there is1988; Poinsot and Mercot 1997), Tribolium confusum

(Stevens and Wade 1990), and two Trichogramma a positive association between bacterial densities and
the strength of CI. Results suggested that complete ex-wasp species (Stouthamer and Luck 1993).

Data from family sizes also suggest that wAv-induced pression of CI is dependent on a threshold level of
bacterial densities. For example, bacterial densities mayCI may cause lethality in haplodiploids. It is well estab-

lished that CI in diploid species results in reduced off- have increased in the new N. giraulti nuclear back-
ground and thus caused an increase in incompatibilityspring numbers because of zygotic lethality. For exam-

ple, in Drosophila, an incompatible cross yields an levels. Second, there may be a direct effect on the ex-
pression of CI through a Wolbachia-nuclear genome80–90% loss in progeny because of embryo mortality

(O’Neill and Karr 1990). In contrast in the haplodip- interaction, possibly because of selection on the host or
symbiont. For example, N. vitripennis nuclear genes mayloid genetic system, CI typically manifests itself as all-

male progeny rather than zygotic lethality. While the ameliorate the effects of wAv-induced CI by suppressing
the sperm modification component. Such selection ispaternal chromatin are lost in an incompatible cross,

the maternal egg develops into a haploid male (Reed expected if infection polymorphisms occur in nature
because males that can suppress Wolbachia functionand Werren 1995). It is therefore interesting to observe

CI phenotypes that kill progeny in haplodiploids. will be compatible with more females. It is still possible,
however, that stochastic changes in bacterial densitiesCrosses between wAv-infected males of either species to

bi-infected and uninfected N. giraulti females yielded during the introgression scheme (rather than host geno-
mic influences) are responsible for the increased CIreduced fecundities in comparison to the same crosses

with males that are uninfected or harbor other infected expression of wAv in N. giraulti. Other cases of partial
CI have been documented in D. simulans and D. melano-cytotypes. We suggested (in results) that an interaction

between wAv-induced CI and the N.giraulti genetic back- gaster, which also harbor A-type Wolbachia (Hoffmann

1988; Mercot et al. 1995).ground may explain the reduced adult family sizes, per-
haps by causing aneuploidy. Although the total paternal Our results on interspecific mating frequencies are

interesting and have potential implications for the rolechromatin is typically lost in incompatible crosses, it is
possible that incomplete “imprinting” of paternal chro- of Wolbachia in speciation. We documented that pre-

mating isolation occurs in these lines. Although individ-mosomes may result in aneuploidy following CI, leading
to lethality. Further studies are necessary to confirm uals in self-crosses mated readily, N. vitripennis males

copulated with N. giraulti females in 36% of the observedwhether CI induced by wAv Wolbachia causes aneu-
ploidy in N. giraulti embryos. replicates. In the reciprocal cross, copulations occurred

in 53% of the observed replicates. It is unclear whetherThe role of host genotype in Wolbachia-induced CI
has not been widely investigated. An early empirical Wolbachia-induced CI has facilitated the evolution of

this premating isolation. One could imagine that post-study showed that genomic replacement via continuous
backcrosses between a pair of Culex pipiens strains had mating isolation caused by CI can drive the evolution

of premating isolation via natural selection (e.g., rein-no influence on incompatibility (Laven 1959). Boyle

et al. (1993) found by microinjection that Wolbachia forcement). This area of research has been unexplored
both theoretically and empirically.from D. simulans expressed lower compatibility levels in

D. melanogaster and attributed this to host genomic ef- The Nasonia species complex remains an excellent
system for studying whether Wolbachia can facilitate afects. Breeuwer and Werren (1993a) introgressed the

double infection from N. vitripennis into an N. giraulti speciation event. Resolving whether Wolbachia-induced
CI can prevent gene flow between diverging populationsnuclear background and established that bidirectional

incompatibility between the species (i.e., between wAv, and promote the evolution of isolating mechanisms in
natural populations is a relevant question. CI could bewBv and wAg,wBg) was not due to an interaction with

the host species genome. Here we follow up on those a primary cause of reproductive isolation or a contri-
buting factor between diverging populations (Werrenstudies by showing that bidirectional incompatibility be-

tween wAv and wAg, and at least unidirectional incom- 1997b). This study shows that the variation in modifi-
cation-rescue systems, the number of incompatibilitypatibility between wBv and wAg,wBg, still occur in a

controlled N. giraulti genetic background. However, we types, and single and double infections can all, in princi-
ple, contribute to Wolbachia-mediated reproductive iso-did find an effect on levels of CI expression. wAv typically

expressed partial incompatibility in the N. vitripennis lation. The occurrence of double infections, by the addi-
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between conspecific populations of Drosophila simulans. Naturetion of incompatibility types, is likely to be especially
348: 178–180.

important in strengthening interspecies reproductive
O’Neill, S. L., R. Giordano, A. M. E. Colbert, T. L. Karr and

H. M. Robertson, 1992 16S rRNA phylogenetic analysis of theisolation induced by CI. This appears to be the case for
bacterial endosymbionts associated with cytoplasmic incompati-the Nasonia species complex. Further investigations of
bility in insects. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89: 2699–2702.

this and other systems will help to clarify to what extent
Perrot-Minnot, M. J., L. R. Guo and J. H. Werren, 1996 Single

and double Wolbachia infections. Genetics 143: 961–972.Wolbachia facilitate the evolution of reproductive isola-
Poinsot, D., and H. Mercot, 1997 Wolbachia infection inDrosophilation and therefore promote speciation.

simulans: does the female bear a physiological cost? Evolution
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compatibility bacteria (Wolbachia): a comparative study of early
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